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“The mission of the             
Los Osos/Baywood Park 
Chamber of Commerce

is to accept a leadership role 
and participate in activities 
directed toward creating, 

maintaining and improving 
an environment which is 

conducive to the establishment 
and successful operation 
of business enterprises

 in our community.”
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Bob Wacker served as Master of Ceremonies 
for the event.

Installation of 2015 Board of Directors (l. to r.) Simon Van Beurden; Christina Grimm; Gari Cave, 
President Elect, Cheri Grimm,Treasurer; Steve Vinson, President; Jim Stanfill, Past President; 
Wendy Hill; Jonnipat Mobley; Shar Gregory, Secretary and Gene Heyer. Not pictured Brian 
Hamilton, Darrell Collard and AJ Fudge.

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 5  •  V O L U M E   3 9   •   I S S U E  2

CHAMBER CELEBRATES 60 YEARS AT THE 2015 INSTALLATION & AWARDS DINNER

Outgoing 2014 board members Steve Vinson, Dawn Rodden, Shar 
Gregory, Wendy Hill and Dick Pacaoan.

2014 Business of the Year - Los Osos Rexall. Judi and Gary Tewell with 
Katcho Achadjian,  Annie Aguiniga and Bruce Gibson.

2014 Citizen of the Year - John Lindsey with Katcho Achadjian, Annie 
Aguiniga and Bruce Gibson.

2014 Volunteer of the Year - Simon Van Beurden with Katcho Achadjian,  
Annie Aguiniga and Bruce Gibson.

Photos by Dawn Rodden

MORE PHOTOS PAGE 5
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We’re working to make Los Osos a better place to live, work and do business!

Monday – Friday   10:00 a.m. to  4:00 p.m. 
Saturday    Closed

Located at 781 Los Osos Valley Rd.
(805) 528- 4884

Stop by and see us!
(Member business cards, brochures, 

menus & marketing materials welcome!)

OFFICE & VISITORS CENTER HOURS

2015 Board of Directors
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Steve Vinson/805-602-0446
Central Coast Realty Group
stevevinson1@gmail.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT
Garilee Cave/805-801-4103
California Senior Legislator
garicave@gmail.com

SECRETARY
Shar Gregory/805-788-4466
The Mortgage House 
shar@themortgagehouse.com

TREASURER
Cheri Grimm/805-528-1360
Cheri Grimm Bookkeeping Services
CGrimm8454@aol.com

PAST PRESIDENT 
Jim Stanfill /805-528-1557
jimstanfill@gmail.com

 DIRECTORS
Darrell Collard/559-908 1645
Independent Insurance Agent
darrellcollard@hotmail.com 

AJ Fudge/805-881-3080
Law Offices of AJ Fudge
aj@lawofficesofajfudge.com

Christina Grimm/805-528-4338
Knight & Day Publishing
grimmpsych@gmail.com

Gene Heyer/805-528-3661
wendy.s.hill@chase.com

Wendy Hill/805-528-3661
Chase Bank
wendy.s.hill@chase.com

Brian Hamilton/805-528-5252
Sea Pines Golf Resort
golfshop@seapinesgolfresort.com

Simon Van Beurden/805-528-1133
Bay Osos Brokers
simon@bayososbrokers.com

Jonnipat Mobley/ 805-528-1862
Friends of the LO Library
mycoriander@att.net

CHAMBER OFFICE
Dawn Rodden
Executive Director
805-528-4884
info@lobpchamber.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
 Greetings fellow members of the Chamber, 
I am honored to be your President of the Los 
Osos/Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce.
First thing, I would like to thank Shar 
Gregory and her team for putting on this 
years Installation & Awards Dinner, a job 
well done! And thanks also to the Los Osos 
Valley Memorial Park for everything that 
they did to make the event a success.
 I would also like to say thank you to Jim 
Stanfill for his tireless leadership this past 
year, and I am thankful that Jim will remain a 
board member, as I will no doubt be seeking 
his knowledge and insight this coming year.
 So first off, Happy Birthday to us! Sixty 
years are quite an accomplishment. It’s been 
fun looking at the old pictures and news 
articles to see how far we’ve come and how 

Renewing your membership online?
You must first log into the Chamber 
website and then go to your Dashboard. 
To get to your Dashboard after logging 
in, look in the gray bar at the top of the 
page for the link that says “Dashboard.” 
From your Dashboard, you can renew 
your membership via paypal, edit your 
business profile, post pictures of your 
business or even post a news item about 
your business on the website.

NEED HELP SETTING UP OR UPDATING 
YOUR PROFILE/LISTING WITH A LOGO 
AND PHOTOS? CONTACT CHRISTINA 
GRIMM AT 528.4338. She will show you 
how to create a well developed web listing. 
Don’t know your login information?
Email    lobpccmarketing@gmail.com  to have 
your login information sent to you.
Further questions? Contact the Los Osos/
Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce 
office at (805) 528-4884

much we have changed. I know it’s a cliché 
to say change is the one constant, but it 
really is.
 One of the changes we’ve noticed lately 
is that new businesses are starting to move 
into our empty storefronts – has anyone not 
yet had at least one meal at the Beach Hut 
Deli next to Ralphs? And next to them is the 
new Nails shop. Chamber members Timothy 
and Melissa Carstairs have opened Energy-
Wise Realty at 10th and the LOVR…and 
there are other examples.
 As Jim made mention, there have been 
some good changes at the Chamber this 
year:
 A new matrix was developed to simplify 
membership benefits, and to communicate 
more clearly the advantages of being a 
Chamber member. I urge everyone to go to 
our website see what has been done. Special 

VISITORS CENTER STATS

Dec. 51 66 0 0 
Nov. 92 77 0 2 
Oct. 95 85 1 8 
Sept. 70 83 1 3
August 90 73 - 5
July 96 76 - -
June 75 46 - -

2014 STATS
  Month         Visitors        Phone         Relocation      New Member 
         Calls       Requests      Packets

Continued on page 3
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Continued from page 2

thanks go out to Christina Grimm and 
Simon Van Beurden for making those 
improvements.
 Our Chamber office has been 
reorganized and greatly improved 
thanks to the efforts of Dawn Rodden, 
Shar Gregory and Simon Van Beurden. 
It is now much more “visitor friendly.” 
 Best of all, the addition of long time 
Chamber member, Dawn Rodden, to 
our office as Executive Director has 
upgraded our marketing and improved 
our communication with our members.
 So where do we go from here? How 
do we “Create Our Future?”
 I think a couple of questions we need 
to ask are: “How do we add value to each 
and every one of our members?” “How 
can we better serve our members?” 
“What events do you like and what 
changes would you like to see?”
 The first thing we want do, is survey 
the membership to gain an understanding 
of your needs and to learn what offerings 
you value the most. I urge everyone to 
take a moment and give us your input.
 Next, we will take those results and 
analyze our organization and see if we 
need to make changes to our Mission 
Statement.
 I would also like to establish a set of 
values that we can use to drive all of 
our activities. Some examples might be 
sharing with others, driving creativity, 
innovation, and passion to succeed.  You 
look at it like this: our mission is what 
we do and our values are how we do it.
 Something else I would like to see us 
do is develop a five year plan that not 
only serves the business community, but 
can be aligned with the long awaited 

LOCAC Community Plan. The business 
community and the community at large 
are most certainly joined at the hip.
 Another opportunity might be to 
partner with other non-profits and 
government agencies to leverage the 
synergy that would be created. There is 
a wonderful local board called Visit Los 
Osos that is doing some great things to 
bring tourists to our community. It would 
be great if we could share resources and 
help each other out.
 Lastly, I think we should explore how 
we can champion a local needy cause. 
In short, what is the best way for the 
Chamber to give back to the community?

 So I have a request of every Chamber 
member: be a proactive  Chamber 
member – be an ambassador for the 
Chamber and all of the business 
community, use the Chamber Directory 
and ask you friends, family and 
neighbors to do the same. Come to the 
Chamber Mixers and network with 
the local Movers & Shakers or just get 
reacquainted with old friends.
 In closing, I’d like say, on behalf of 
the Chamber Board, thank you for your 
vote of confidence as we embark on the 
next 60 years. Please let us know how 
to better serve you, and help Create the 
Future!
                                      – Steve Vinson

 Every nonprofit must have a board of 
directors, but not every director knows 
what it means to be an effective board 
member.
 Too few organizations provide a 
proper orientation and new members are 
left to wonder what they are supposed to 
be doing.
 What does a high performing board 
look like? High-performing boards:
• know why the organization exists;
• agree on what the board is supposed   
  to do;
• have the tools to do it; and
• have a productive relationship with   
  the executive staff.
 Individual members keep the mission 
top of mind, care passionately about 
succeeding, initiate and follow through, 
support the staff and hold the staff leader 
accountable.
 Everyone in the organization must 

EFFECTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR NON PROFITS
agree on what the organization is about. 
This idea sounds obvious, but imagine 
an arts nonprofit that offers programs 
in schools. Is it focused on arts or on 
education? Those are two different 
focuses.
 One main task of every board is to 
create a strategic plan that clarifies 
purpose and direction. In turn, the 
executive director is responsible for 
creating an organizational structure that 
can implement the strategic plan. The 
board must secure the resources the 
plan requires. At the same time, though, 
it is unacceptable for the staff to leave 
fundraising to the board and vice versa. 
Board and staff must work together on 
fundraising.
 Just as the board supports the staff, 
the staff must support the board. The 
executive director must inform board 
members about what’s occurring in the 

Continued on page 5

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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MIXER DATES
Mixers are 5:30 - 7:00 pm

Feb  - open
Mar  - open
April  - SBWN/La Palapa
May  - Business Expo
June  - Golden State Water
July - open
Aug  - LO Chamber Open House
Sept  - open
Oct  - open
Nov  - open 
Dec  - open
 

Mixers are held on the SECOND Wednesday
of each month unless otherwise noted.

Bring a hardcopy for scanning by 20th 
of the month (along with your check) 
to the Chamber Office OR email a 
digital file to lobpccmarketing@gmail.
com. You will be billed for digital files 
submitted. 
If you do not have a flyer, one 
can be designed for you at an 
additional fee of $25. 

 • MEMBERS $25     
• NON-MEMBERS $75

FLYER INSERTS

• Ad space in The Business Connection 
is limited to Chamber members only.
• Sizes available per month are:
Business card size (3.5” x 2”) $25
1/4 page (3.5” x 4”) $50
1/2 page (7” x 4”) $75
• Year contacts are available for:
 Business card size  $180
 1/4 page $480
 1/2 page $780
An insertion order must be submitted for 
each ad requested. Insertion orders can 
be fill out at the Chamber office. Print 
ready ads accepted via electronic file. Send 
artwork in either of the following formats: 
pdf, jpeg (high res.), or tiff (300 dpi) to 
newsletter@creativedesigngraphics.com or 
lobpccmarketing@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING

n SUBMIT YOUR UPCOMING 
EVENTS: Fill out an Event Submission 
form online at www.lobpchamber.org or 
email a press release to lobpccmarketing@
gmail.com.

n EXPERIENCE TUSCANY - 
OCTOBER 27, 2015: The Los Osos/
Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce 
announced that it will be offering a fully 
escorted tour of the awe inspiring region 
of Tuscany. Tuscany is the place where 
movies are filmed and fantasies run wild. 
Perhaps it’s the cities of Florence, Pisa, 
or Sienna that invoke feelings of culture, 
art, or arouse the senses as do the smells 
and taste of the Chianti region. The fact is 
that Tuscany is home to some of the most 
famous tourist attractions in all of Italy.  For 
more information please contact Los Osos/
Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce, 
(805) 528-4884 or visit lopbchamber.org.

SEE ATTACHED FLYER

COMMUNITY COOKBOOK  includes 150 recipes from more than 65 community 
members and provides a glimpse into our local kitchens.

Visit www.lobpchamber.org to purchase your cookbook today!
 Cookbooks can also be purchased at the 

LO/BP Chamber Office & Visitor’s Center
All proceeds benefit the Los Osos/Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce.

To schedule a 2015 Chamber Mixer please 
call the Chamber Office (805) 528-4884. Flyer 
insert fee waived for mixer inserts for Chamber 
Mixer hosts. Just have your flyer master to the 
Chamber Office by the 20th for scanning OR 
email an electronic file to lobpccmarketing@
gmail.com.

YOUR BUSINESS CARD AD HERE 
CALL CHAMBER OFFICE 

FOR MORE INFO
528-4884

info@lobpchamber.org
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Outgoing President Jim Stanfill looks back 
to a year of changes.

organization, motivate them in their 
efforts and partner on accomplishing the 
goals of the organization.
 If board members don’t do what 
they’re supposed to, everyone will look 
for scapegoats. It will take years for 
the organization to recover from the 
infighting.

1330 Van Beurden Dr.
Suite 101
Los Osos, CA 93402

Office: (805) 528-1133
(800) 540-0229

LEON VAN BEURDEN
Broker/Owner

CELL HOME FAX
(805) 801-1133  (805) 528-1207  (805) 528-5620
E-Mail Leon@bayososbrokers.com Website bayososbrokers.com

Reprinted from a presentation by LaPiana Consulting, a 
nonprofit based in Emeryville.

YOUR BUSINESS CARD AD HERE 
CALL CHAMBER OFFICE 

FOR MORE INFO
528-4884

info@lobpchamber.org

Continued from page 3
EFFECTIVE BOARD

2015 INSTALLATION & AWARDS DINNER AT LOS OSOS VALLEY MEMORIAL PARK

Assemblyman Achadjian, Annie Aguiniga, Julia Stanfill, Jim Stanfill, Bruce Gibson, Steve Vinson and Lisa Vinson.

2015 President Steve Vinson (c.) receives certificates, celebrating Los Osos/
Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce’s 60th Anniversary, from Annie Aguiniga 
(Senator Monning rep) and Assemblyman Katcho Achadjian.

Bob and Beth Crizer (2013 COTY) introduce John Lindsey.
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES

FEBRUARY EVENTS AT 
LOS OSOS LIBRARY
 LOS OSOS, CA  – SATURDAY 
NIGHT MOVIE - Bring your dinner 
and enjoy an Oscar winning movie. 
We supply the popcorn, courtesy of 
the Friends of Los Osos Library. Free. 
February 7 at 5:45 pm. This month’s 
movie is a science fiction, rated PG-13.
 BLACK HISTORY MONTH - 
Cal Poly Kinesiology Professor Dr. 
Camille O’Bryant – Race and Ethnicity in 
American Sport: Opportunities for Equity 
and Social Change, Wednesday, February 
11, 6:00 pm. 
 VALENTINE’S TEA - Love of crafts 
and fun are in the air at Los Osos Library. 
Kids 5 and up can join us at 10:00 am 
Saturday, February 14th to make a special 
Valentine’s Day craft, and enjoy a special 
treat. This free event is sponsored by 
Friends of Los Osos Library. 
 MAKE ‘N’ TAKE - Every month we 
feature a new art activity or creative craft 
perfect for school age children 5 and up. 
This month we will be making festive 
New Orleans inspired masks and jester 
hats. Wednesday, February 18th 3:00pm. 
Free program sponsored by Friends of 
Los Osos Library.
 STAR PARTY - Friday evening, 
February 20 at 6:30. Ever wonder 
what the night sky looks like through 
a gigantic telescope? Join the Central 
Coast Astronomical Society and find out! 
Meet us in the parking lot at the Los Osos 
Library. Please avoid bringing flashlights 
and remember to dress warmly. The star 
party is free. 

 FAMILY FILM - On Saturday, 
February 21st at 2 pm the Los Osos 
Library will show a Disney classic about 
a mermaid. Popcorn will be provided. 
This free family event is sponsored by 
the Friends of Los Osos Library, 2075 
Palisades. This film is rated G, call for 
movie title.
THE EXPERIENCE OF WAR - Part of 
the 2015 Cuesta College Book of the Year 
series. Vietnam war veteran Jim Galvez 
will share powerful photographs and 
memories of his war experience. Free. 
Thursday, February 26 at 6:30pm 
 Los Osos Library is located at 2075 
Palisades. For more information call 528-
1862.

JOIN LOS OSOS FITNESS FOR 
FREE IN FEBRUARY
 LOS OSOS, CA  – How would you 
like to join the gym for FREE and get on 
a regular workout routine? At Los Osos 
Fitness during the month of February 
we can do both for you. Join as a 12 or 
18 month member and workout at least 
3 times a week for 3 weeks and we will 
REFUND your start up fee! Love the life 
you design!

CHEF LEONARD GENTIEU 
FEATURED SPEAKER AT 
SBWN FEBRUARY MEETING 
 LOS OSOS, CA – On Tuesday, 
February 3, 2015, South Bay Women’s 
Network (SBWN) will meet at La Palapa 
Mexican Cuisine & Seafood, located 
at 1346 2nd Street in Baywood Park at 
noon. Join us at this month’s luncheon 
meeting for our featured speaker Leonard 

Gentieu, chef, restaurateur, entrepreneur 
and teacher with decades of experience. 
Chef Gentieu’s professional record is 
both varied and deep. An honors graduate 
of the Culinary Institute of America, he 
also served with the U.S. Army as a chef 
for two three-star generals. He has owned 
and operated five restaurants and spent 
the ’90s in a number of Executive Chef 
and management positions at restaurants, 
resorts and clubs throughout Central 
California. Currently Chef Gentieu 
and his wife, Midge, own and operate 
Papagallo Yacht Charters in Morro Bay, 
California. He is the author of Chasing 
the Heat, 50 Years of a Million Meals. 
 SBWN is a non-profit organization 
open to all women on all job levels 
and in every occupation that wishes 
to share ideas, build friendships, and 
exchange support needed for personal 
and professional growth. The meeting 
fee, which includes informative speakers, 
beautiful venue, networking and lunch, is 
$16 for members and $20 for guests. For 
required guests reservations and member 
cancellations please visit our website at 
www.sbwn.org or email us at info@sbwn.
org no later than 12 noon the Friday prior 
to the meeting. Bring a friend to lunch!

FUNGUS FORAY
IN THE ELFIN FOREST 
 LOS OSOS, CA – For our annual 
Fungus Foray in the Elfin Forest, 
Saturday, February 21, intrepid leader 
and fungophile Dennis Sheridan will 
take us on an exploration of the Elfin 
Forest floor for fascinating mushrooms 
such as wood bluetts, black elfin saddles, 

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

Please submit all articles or press releases for inclusion 
in the next newsletter to the Chamber Office by the 20th 
of the month or fax the information to (805) 528-8401 or 
e-mail: lobpccmarketing@gmail.com

Healthy communities are those  with involved citizens. 
Belonging to a chamber is a way to get involved!

Information provided to you by 
Chamber Members to help inform and educate.

 As a driver, you’ve no doubt 
welcomed the low oil prices, as they’ve 
translated to less expensive trips to the 
gas station. But is cheap oil good for you 
as an investor?
 It’s possible. When everyone spends 
less on gas, they have more money 
available to spend on goods and services 
- so you and your fellow citizens are 
likely adding billions of dollars to the 
economy. Typically, a strong economy 
is good for the financial markets - and 
for investors.
 Still, the drop in oil prices may affect 

WHAT DO LOW OIL PRICES MEAN FOR INVESTORS?
different market sectors in different 
ways. For example, consumer goods 
companies may do much better than 
energy companies.
 While you may be tempted to adjust 
your investment mix in response to 
what’s happening with oil, you shouldn’t 
let one specific development, such 

®Copyright 2015 Edward Jones.  Deanna Richards, Edward Jones financial 
advisor located at 1236-J Los Osos Valley Rd 805/534-1070. Member SIPC

as a decline in oil prices, lead you to 
reconfigure your entire portfolio. Things 
change rapidly in the financial world, 
and no one can predict what the future 
may bring - so you’ll help yourself 
by following a consistent, long-term 
investment strategy.

NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES: Submission of FYI articles is open to all Chamber members to provide a variety of information to the 
general membership. We encourage all Chamber members to take this opportunity to share interesting, helpful and concise information with 
other members. We reserve the right to edit for space.

earthstars, golden caps, boletes, and 
poisonous amanitas. Bring a magnifying 
lens and, if you have a mystery mushroom 
in your yard, bring a sample for Dennis 
to identify. This is not a mushroom 
collecting walk. All plants in the Elfin 
Forest are protected by law. Only a very 
heavy rain will cancel the walk. If it 
hasn’t rained, Dennis will give us an 
equally enjoyable walk about the lichens 
that grow abundantly in the Forest.
 Walks in the Elfin Forest begin at times 
stated above at the north end (1100 block) 
of 15th Street off Santa Ysabel (16th 
Street for wheelchairs) in Los Osos. Wear 
comfortable shoes, long sleeves and pants 
to avoid poison oak and mosquitoes. 
Park carefully, avoiding driveways and 
mailboxes, and leave pets at home. The 
easy paced walks last 1-1/2 to 2 hours. 

Only heavy rain will cancel a walk. For 
more information call (805) 528-0392. 

E-WASTE RECYCLE 
 LOS OSOS, CA – The Rotary Club 
of Los Osos is sponsoring a Electronic 
E-waste Recycle event on Saturday, 
February 7 from 9 am to 1 pm at Trinity 
United Methodist Church, 490 Los Osos 
Valley Rd. Alternative drop-off times are 
February 2 - 6 from 5 to 7 pm.
 Accepted items are: Computer 
Monitors, TVs, laptops and more. Sorry 
NO large appliances or batteries. Proceeds 
benefit the good works of the  Rotary 
Club of Los Osos.

WOMEN’S WALL OF FAME 
LUNCHEON
 SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA  – The 
Women’s Wall of Fame Luncheon 

presented by the South Bay Women’s 
Network (SBWN) in collaboration with 
the San Luis Obispo County Commission 
on the Status of Women (SLOCSW) will 
honor women from San Luis Obispo 
County who have given in an exemplary 
way to better the lives of others throughout 
the year.   
 Luncheon will be held on Saturday, 
March 14 at the Madonna Inn, 12 noon.  
Guest speaker is Jane Lehr, Chair of the 
Women’s & Gender Studies Department 
at California Polytechnic State University, 
San Luis Obispo, and winner of a 2014 
Individual President’s Diversity Award.    
 For more information or to purchase 
tickets visit www.slowomen.org.
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MARK YOUR FEBRUARY CALENDAR

We’re working to make Los Osos a better place to live, work and do business!

• Prime Retail/Office/Commercial Space
• Completely Air Conditioned and Heated
• High Traffic Count
•

BEST CORNER IN TOWN!

LOS OSOS
CENTER

• Ample Parking

1230-1236 Los Osos Valley Rd. at Fairchild
Jim Smith 543-1500 • Cell 459-7502   •  www.los-osos-center.com

Call for Available Space and Price

2015 CHAMBER 
BUSINESS MIXERS, 
RIBBON CUTTINGS

 & SEMINARS
Watch for announcements 
in upcoming newsletters!

3  South Bay Women’s Network – La Palapa -  12 pm

10  Executive Committee –  Chase Bank  - TBD 

14 Valentine’s Day

17  Board Meeting  – Chamber Office - 8:00 am 

20  Newsletter & Flyer Deadline

YOUR HALF PAGE AD HERE 
CALL CHAMBER OFFICE 

FOR MORE INFO
528-4884

info@lobpchamber.org



INVITATION IN MAIL JANUARY 8th

DAY BY DAY: 

Day 1: Board your transatlantic flight. 
Day 2: Arrive Montecatini: Check in and unpack once 
for a 7 night stay.  A welcome dinner is included. 
Day 3: Montecatini/Florence: Enjoy a full day in 
Florence. 
Day 4: Montecatini/Pisa: Today, enjoy a tour of Lucca 
& Pisa. Your visit of Pisa will also include a sightseeing 
tour of Pisa’s Campo dei Miracoli (Field of Miracles). 
Day 5: Montecatini/Sienna: Travel Siena for a full day 
tour. 
Day 6: Montecatini/Cinque Terre: Spend today at 
leisure or join the optional full day excursion to Cinque 
Terre. 
Day 7: Montecatini/San Gimignano & Chianti 
Region: Today, enjoy a tour to San Gimignano. 
Experience the Chianti region this afternoon and taste 
the superb local wines.  
Day 8: Montecatini: Spend the day at leisure to 
explore on your own. Breakfast and dinner are 
included. 
Day 9: Montecatini - USA: Transfer to the airport for 
your flight home with wonderful memories of Italy. 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

 Florence 

 Pisa & Lucca 

 Siena  

 Cinque Terre 

(optional) 

 San Gimignano  

 Chianti Region  

 Montecatini 

INCLUSIONS: 

 Round trip airfare 

 Airline fuel surcharges and taxes 
and fees 

 7 Nights First Class Hotel 

 10 Meals (7B, 3D) 

 Sightseeing per itinerary 

 Admissions per itinerary 

 Professional Tour Manager 

 Baggage handling 

 Hotel Transfers 

Deposit by April 1, 2015 and Save $100 per person.* $2899 
$2799  

Departing October 27, 2015 
Please join us for informative trip presentation Wed. Jan. 14 at 5:30 pm at the Sea Pines Golf Resort.  

For more information please contact the Chamber at (805)528-4884. Space is limited. Sign up early to secure your seat! 
$599 - Optional 2 Night Rome Post Tour Extension - Includes deluxe motor coach,  

2 breakfasts, Rome city tour, and professional tour director.  

The Los Osos Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce presents Tuscany/One Hotel Holiday 

C I Destinations 
“The difference is in the details” 


